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Dedicated
To our friend,
Our newest dean,

Bob Brown

It seems highly appropriate that this
year’s yearbook is dedicated to Bob for
his first year as Director of Adm issions
culminated in the creation of the class of
1981. We were his “ first baby” and, like
any good father, he was always there to
sustain us whenever we needed him.
W hether it was ironing out some prob
lem in the testing schedule, helping us
obtain the SAVM A Sym posium bid, or
ju st providing a sym p a th etic ear for
some personal problem, we could count
on Bob t o . ..
“ Uh . . . uh . . . let me j u s t . . . uh . . .
give this to yo u ... uh . . . straight
from the h ip .’’
2

it.

Thank you, Bob, for all of your
m any k in d n e s s e s d u rin g the
p ast fo u r y e a rs . . . o u r ve t
school experience was made
m uch th e ric h e r b e c a u s e of
you . . .

The
Class
Of
1981
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The summer of 1977 was a time of great fantasies
and expectations kindled by the nearly weekly letters
from the vet school requesting new information, ex
plaining the fraternities, reminding us of dates to re
member, etc. etc. We basked in the warm daydreams
of what life would be like in the fall . . . now that we
were really, for sure, on our way to becoming doctors
of veterinary medicine.
And then the first day . . . a luncheon at Upper
Treman Park to “ orient” us to the program and to meet
the seventy-nine other people that we would very
nearly live with for the next four years. Trepidations for
some of us as we sifted through the many faces in the
hope of making contact with some kindred soul, some
assuring voice to remind us that we would not be
totally alone as we began the formidable tasks that
now lay just ahead. Bob Brown, the Director of Admis
sions, the man who had played such a key role in the
near frantic “winnowing out” marathon that we had
just completed now welcomed us and entreated,
“ Okay . . . you can back off the throttle a little
now . . . you’re here, you’ve made it . . . the
competition is o v e r. . . relax and make the most
of the opportunities that the next four years will
provide ..
This introduction was replete with information. 54% of
us had gone to Cornell as undergrads, ten of us were
coming directly out of our third year in college, four of
us already held Masters degrees, and one person
already had a PhD . . . hefty stuff indeed! Our mean
age was 22.5 but the spectrum ranged from 20 to 29.
Most of us were solid science majors but our back
grounds ranged from psychology and sociology to
English literature. But the most astonishing of our sta
tistics, particularly for a school that ten years before
had counted few female names in its student body . . .
42 women and 38 men in the Class o f 1981 . . .
perhaps the first class at any professional school in
the United States to have a greater than 50% female
enrollment!
Finally, the formal orientation was completed and
we moved to the picnic area to begin an astonishing
transformation from bright-eyed, enthusiastic (if
somewhat naive) freshmen to competent, measured,
professional veterinarians. Quick glances at freshly
penned name tags . . . and then a weekend of quiet
restlessness . . .
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Our first day of class was like the first day of anything
anywhere — confusing and exciting. Even with all of our
orientation, finding good ol’ D-215, the freshman home
room, proved to be the challenge of the day. Dr. D was there
to greet us with our first clinical case, a dog with a Patent
Ductus Arteriosus. WOW, REAL MEDICINE!! After ex
plaining the medical and surgical implications of the case,
and the fact that the problem stemmed from a fetal rem
nant, we were nearly on the edge of our seats to begin the
eight weeks of Embryology that he now proceeded to
broadcast like a 45 rpm record being played at 78. No
school bell rang but, miraculously, Dr. D’s last word just
coincided with the “ big hand” reaching the ten and we
plunged into our first fifteen minute break.
In those days, the class had maybe ten cigarette smok
ers and they wasted no time in reaching for nicotine nirva
na. The first trip to the john, a quick swallow of water, and it
was back to our seats.
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GREAT MOMENTS IN THE
CLASS OF '81
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
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The german beer-drinking song
for Dr. Sack’s birthday(3-17-78)
OTS-Alpha Psi Square Dance at
the Moose Lodge (3-31-78)
Frank Garry and Jon Patterson
as John Travolta and Olivia
Newton-John (Halloween 1978)
Danny Leiman’s Vet Gazette
Charades and chicken fights in
the snow in Slaterville Springs
(1-22-78)
Charlie Bloomquist tears down
the “Star Chart”
Lou Budik misinforms the class
about the date of the Ophtho
Therapeutics lecture
Mary Barta swims 410 laps in
Teagle Pool to raise money for
cancer research
Wearing hats to Anatomy on Dr.
Evans’ birthday

Gross Anatomy . . . just how gross would it be? We
had already received our “ bone box” , a gray tool chest
filled with disarticulated dog bones (not necessarily
from the same animal), and it was anyone’s guess as
to just what other trinkets (cartilage cans? vessel ves
sels?) were awaiting us. The “ big hand” covered the
five as a short, benevolent-looking man came into the
classroom pushing a cart with the most amazing
assemblage of anatomic do-dads you had ever seen.
Rabbit hearts, hippopotamus phalanges, walrus os
peni, sturgeon skulls, etc. were piled on each other like
a veritable La Brea tar pit. He left the cart tantalizingly
at the front of the room and introduced himself as Dr.
Evans (of Miller, Christensen, and you-guessed-it
fame). He said he wanted to meet us as well and
proceeded to read down the long list of surnames
one-by-one. When your name was called, you would
stand up, correct the pronunciation if necessary, and
reveal what undergraduate institution you had come
from. Bachman, “ Cornell.” Barta, “ Cornell.” Bates,
"Cornell.” Bloom — . . . my God, w ould he ever get to
Zdro . . . , Zdro . . . , how ever she said her name?!

Finally, the roll call was complete and to centerstage
came the cart with all its many treasures . . .
All-too-soon, the lecture was over and the big mo
ment had arrived — Anatomy lab! We entered a large
room filled with tall stools and stainless steel tables
and immediately the ol’ smell receptors clicked into
gear under formalin assault. Each of the forty tables
had a blue plastic-covered bundle at its center. Quickly
finding you and your alphabetical partner’s name
(taped to the aisle side of the table), we sat down on
the tall stools and, with a great “WHOOSH!” heard
around the room, the bundles were unwrapped. A rush
of revulsion well-blended with curiosity surged through
the lab at the macabre sight of forty embalmed dogs all
lying stiffly as if in formation. A few self-conscious
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jokes were passed to relieve the tension and some
groups tried to think of names for their new “ partners” .
Alas, the scientist within took hold, we opened our
dissection guides to page one and began what was to
be many hundreds of hours learning the most fun
damental element of veterinary knowledge — animal
anatomy.
That first week was just a blur as we tried to acceler
ate to the pace that the professors wanted to attain.
Biochemistry was being taught by a champion speedtalker and it seemed like you never looked up from
your pencil for the entire 50 minutes. Most of us were
doing our best just to stay up with the professors but a
few “ class stars” began to shine. By the third day, Burt
Miller established what would become a never-ending

string of amazing memory feats when, in a moment of
communal silence offered by the class in answer to a
question about the muscles of respiration, Burt loudly
intoned, “ SERRATUS VENTRALIS.” More class si
lence. (How in the hell did he know that?) Incredible,
just incredible!
Perhaps no facet of vet school student life is more
well entrenched than is the social element commonly
known as “the grapevine” . From the moment you en
ter the school to your final graduation day, the scrip
ture of “what’s coming next” is passed on by word of
mouth with an almost spiritual fervor. As the fifth week
of the semester approached, a kind of ominous drum
beat began to creep into our collective subconscious
. . . “the first Anatomy exam is coming” . .. “the first
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ANATOMY EXAM is coming” . . . “gotta know ALL the
origins and insertions” . . . “ Ruth Ewers, The Carni
vores" . . . “ brachiocephalicus, cranial, glenoid tuber

cle” . . . For some of us who had been busy with
fraternity “ smokers” , parties, rush nights, etc., the
pulse began to quicken and the blood pressure began
to rise as each day clicked away and brought the
impending disaster a step closer. “That first test can
kill you if you don’t know EVERYTHING" or so the
scuttlebutt went. Even those who had been steadfast
in their daily preparation began to feel vague pangs of
uneasiness. Soon the answer would come as to
whether you could “cut it” in vet school or become one
of those unfortunate few who would have to repeat the
semester. . . or w orse. . . The lab was now open at all
hours and throughout the weekend, and people could
be seen bent over their dissection as if in meditation
. . . “The deltoideus originates from the spine and
acromial process of the scapula, inserts on the deltoid
tuberosity of the humerus, is innervated by the Axillary
nerve, and acts to flex the shoulder.” And oh those
cross sections! Cut in planes never before even con

ceived of, you had to know every bone, vessel, nerve,
and muscle from the inside out so that you could make
some sense of the inch thick slab that would inevitably
be given to you during the practical portion of the
exam. Then somehow another pillar of the vet school
experience, “old tests” , began to pop up. The library’s
xerox machine was kept busy full-time copying and
recopying exams from as many as five years before. It
seemed almost indescent to be pondering the mis
takes of some poor unknown fellow now long since
safely graduated with his DVM but, as “zero hour”
approached, anxiety got the better of discretion.
Exam day finally dawned and, after what seemed a
near-etemity, the blanks were full as the “best guess
es” were made. We were engulfed by fatigue and
anti-climax but a short trip to the nearby Depot erased
almost all traces of our recent ordeal. Most of us real
ized that somehow, perhaps by Divine Intervention,
we had managed to correctly answer at least enough
questions to get our “ S” and everything else would
take care of itself.
Now “test hardened” and wise to the system, the

rest of that first semester unfolded in a decidedly
straightforward manner. Some of our natural naive
exuberance faded under the cold glare of multiple
prelims and courses (like “Veterinary Ethics”) that
proved to be less stimulating than one might have
expected from the “ Cornell reputation” . More than
once was Bob Brown’s office inundated by vociferous
class members wanting to know why we were being
asked to re-do old undergrad experiments in Biochem
lab or why two exams had to be scheduled within a day
of each other with no tests at all the following week. But
most of the time, we were simply hard at work, taking
each day as it came, busily learning the “ new lan
guage” that we would be speaking for the rest of our
professional lives.
Our second semester actually began a couple of
days early when the class got together for the “ First
Annual Class of ’81 Winter Feast” , a dish-to-pass
supper held at the home of Messrs. Patterson, Robb,
and Lesser (otherwise known as Bio-Logic Farms). It
was the premiere showing of our classmates’ culinary
skills and the likes of chili, lasagna, homemade bread,
three kinds of cheesecake, etc. attested to the fact that
we had other talents besides remembering bits of data
and writing good essays. After eating a bit more than
you would have thought humanly possible, we wad
dled off to the slope just behind the house to test our
mettle on toboggans and serving trays. We were fear
less (thanks to a couple of kegs) as we tried for the
“ ultimate ride” and, but for a few warm-up breaks in
front of the fireplace, we continued our downhill
assault well into the night.
The class now numbered seventy-eight (two people
had dropped out due to illness) and a certain class
pride was invoked by the knowledge that we hadn’t
lost anyone for academic reasons (a distinction that
would be maintained throughout the four years).
The routine of that second semester was almost
identical to the first with the exception that Large Anim
al Anatomy (beginning with the dissection of the
horse) required groups of eight, and a consequent
increase in the pandemonium ensued. We had also
begun our two semester course in Physiology and a
new level of class impatience/dissatisfaction with
aspects of our education developed. The blossom of
freshman enthusiasm was wilting and a newly budding
cynicism began to appear.
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People we shouldn’t forget:
Alistair Watson, Larry Balias,
Dr. Hintz, “ Disco” Desiderio
Things we’d love to forget:
— Veterinary “ Ethics” , Fall 1977
— Dr. Foss’ lecture on the ear
— Physiology, Spring 1978 and Fail
1978
— Dr. Sack’s first exam, following which
several class superstars enrolled in
the Anchor Club

SPORTS!! That first year saw the beginning of what
was to be a truly remarkable class record of participa
tion in the competitive world of intramural athletics.
The class was well represented on almost all of the vet
school-at-large teams, including the OTS men’s foot
ball team, the women’s swimming team, men’s bowl
ing, men’s wrestling, women’s field hockey, etc. But
perhaps most memorable were the men’s, women’s,
and coed “ Class of ’81” teams.
During freshman year winter season, we had two
coed volleyball teams . . . one of which went all the
way to the intramural playoffs. Concurrent with vol
leyball was men’s basketball and “ Tenesmus” was the
class entry. Tall and strong, swift and skilled, “Tenes
mus” was noted for its legendary ability to squeeze out
a win in the closing seconds of a game. Allen Wachter,
the scoring leader on the team, had the finest outside
shot of any father in the graduate division. And Simons
and Bloomquist — the McDermott Drilling brothers —
played the game with a ferocity unequalled on any
court short of the NBA (as evidenced by the fact that
they were each ejected from six games in three
years . . . ).
Baseball season saw us field three teams, appro
priately a coed, women’s, and men’s team. The men’s
team, “ Nystagmus” , will perhaps remain the best re
membered of the three if for no other reason than
sheer ballsy hoopla. Who could forget Coach Jon Pat
terson convincing twelve grown men to buy a team
shirt that no one but a neurologically deficient person
could read? And then, of course, the greatest grand
stand play of all . . . taking twenty minutes of Histology
class time for a “ Nystagmus” pep rally! But the proof of
the pudding was in the eating (?) and “ Nystagmus”
went from third place in the league in 1978 to league
champs in 1979 and 1980.
Thanks to “the grapevine” , everyone knew that
second year would be the “year of the ologies” , but no
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one was really prepared for the grind of eight hours of
lecture per day. General Pathology was one of our
major courses, and, while being an interesting and
critically important part of our education, three hour
lectures would sometimes be enough to send you up
the wall. While most people in the class granted the
necessity of learning the likes of Bacteriology, Mycolo
gy, Protozoology, Immunology, Parasitology, and
more Physiology, the daily “slog” of classes (mostly
spent on one’s derriere) was more than some could
tolerate. For the first time in our education, complaints
of boredom were cropping up and an increased sense
of impatience could be felt.
One response to the humdrum state of affairs was
class entertainment. During breaks in the Pathology
lecture, someone in the class would be “entertainer of
the day” and would proceed to tell stories, play an
instrument, etc. One such occasion heralded the de
but of “ Howie Schutzman — Male Comic” , telling
jokes that would sometimes even make him blush. We
also began a tradition of people bringing in baked
goodies for everyone to enjoy during microscope ses
sions in Pathology and it was here that Helen Saloom
became reknowned for her prowess at making “ Con
go bars” .
That fall semester was noteworthy as well in that we
had our first taste of “ hands on” experience in both
Clinical Methods and in our semester-long Immunolo
gy project. The latter involved weekly trips out to “ P
Barn” where you and your two partners would match
wits with your assigned research cow to determine
which of the four of you would be first to “donate” blood
to the project. The bovine was, of course, the desig
nated donor but after an hour of head wrestling, knee
cap dislodging, and tail swinging, the results were
never a foregone conclusion.
December eventually came (as it always does), and
one morning we were pleasantly reminded of the sea
son when the Freshmen suddenly stormed into our
Pathology lecture dressed as Santa and his reindeer.
Finally, the last weekly Parasitology quiz was taken,
the Immunology project was completed, Dr. Krook’s
bone slides were memorized (and forgotten!), Dr.
Boyer’s last Bacteriology lab had been recovered from
(with the help of massive doses of caffeine), Dr. Minor
had finished “stretching our minds” with his “ Logic
Box” , the last of 500 graphs had been flashed on the
screen in the Endocrinology section of Physiology . . .
and we were now ready to “ run the gauntlet” of seven
final exams in nine days . . .
February, 1979 was the coldest month that Ithaca
had ever experienced. Twenty-five degrees below
zero was “ not uncommon” . Each morning brought a
new challenge as you tried to coax your car's engine to
awaken from its frigid somnolence. Though the weath
er had changed drastically, classroom life for the Class
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of ’81 hadn’t. We still were spending nearly eight hours
a day seated in C-207, undergoing a continuous bar
rage of acoustic and visual data. Though “ the
grapevine” informed us that “the worst was over” ,
class patience with the likes of Avian Diseases and
Epidemiology was not noticeably improved.
As the daily grind continued (with multiple prelims
sprinkled throughout the semester), tension in the
Class became almost palpable. Everyone by this time
had found his or her own “ personal seat” in each
classroom, and the Class seemed to become divided
on the unlikely criteria of “front row people” , “ back row
people” , etc. “ Dumb questions” were met with cat
calls, hissing, and the like. The peak of Class negativ
ity was reached when a “ Star Chart” suddenly
appeared on the front wall of C-207. The chart had
everyone’s name along the left margin and each day
remaining in the semester along the top. There was a
bag of different colored stars that could be pasted in a
person’s row if some criteria were met (though the
rules were never quite completely clear). After a few
people were “starred” in mid-question, the point was
made and class intimidation reigned supreme. Cou
pled with the strain of nearly weekly prelim exams, the
last half of that semester was perhaps the nadir of our
vet school experience. Everyone knew that if we could
just hold on a bit longer, third year with all its “ lovely
clinical medicine” would redeem our now long-lost
enthusiasm.
The weeks crept slowly by until once again we were
caught in the maelstrom of finals (eight in ten days).
Wake up, take a test at 9:00 AM, eat some lunch and
try to clear your mind . . . back to studying at 1:00 PM
and try to cram seven (or even fourteen) weeks of
material in your head in time for the next test at 9:00
AM . . . your brain starting to turn to mush after about
two days . . . the Pathology disaster . . . the relief of
General Medicine . . . and then the miracle of summer.
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Like the afternoon sunshine parting the clouds on a
cold rainy Ithaca day, the warming rays of our third
year clinical courses brought no less than a “ rebirth of
the spirit” to the Class of ’81. Amidst the enthusiasm
generated by General Surgery, Small Animal Medi
cine, Large Animal Medicine, etc., a good deal of the
tension we had experienced only a few months pre
viously was now gone. Even the so-called “sleeper”
courses like Lab Animal Medicine and Nuclear Medi
cine were met by the Class with a kind of benevolent
neglect (as opposed to the acrimonious dissension of
the past). We had, at long last, reached that point in
our education when the basic scientific theory we had
been learning during all the previous years of our
schooling began to be melded into a unified body of
medical knowledge. Our long, slow transformation into
Doctors of Veterinary Medicine now seemed more
obvious and impending.
Perhaps the most vivid memory of that fifth semes
ter, an experience shared with other Cornellians for
over 30 years, was Large Animal Medicine as taught
by the venerable Dr. Francis Fox. Who could forget
those near-classic first five weeks when Dr. Fox taught
us “the art of physical diagnosis?” Stressing the use of
our five senses for perceiving “deviations from the
normal state,” one soon learned to distinguish the
difference between “ hard” and “firm” without the aid of
the “belching machine upstairs” (the Coulter). In time
we were to learn about such things as the Udall
Method of calf raising as first used at Tarbell Farms,
Gibbons Scour Mix, the “Atomic Bomb” , the use of
antihistamines, “ Vee P-P” , VISCIOUS Pasteurellosis,
and any number of other things taught with Fox’s
special blend of theater, entreaty, and endearing belli
cosity. You could easily envision the unfortunate te
tanic horse being described as Fox acted out its

“Wooden Rocking Horse” attitude and its “flashing of
the haw.” And, of course, no class was complete with
out a few of the Famous Foxisms:
“ Back in the Dark Ages, even when I was alive . . . ”
“ With pharyngitis, they can regurgitate from the
depths of the Kreb’s Cycle.”
“The mouth is a veritable se w e r. . . scary .. . partic
ularly for you French-kissing addicts . . . ”
“ Large Animal Surgery . . . D ASH . . . Monkeyshines!”
“ Make like a Maytag.”
“ Someone who wouldn’t know a cow from the rear
end of an iguana . . . ”
The course in Small Animal Medicine was divided
sequentially into three major areas: Dermatology, Car
diology, and Orthopedics. Some of the highlights in
cluded Dr. Bolton lecturing to us on Halloween in full
clown make-up, an essay type Cardiology prelim that
took hours to complete and weeks to grade, and Dr.
Trotter’s suggestion that wooden clogs were, in fact,
THE perfect shoes to wear in surgery.
Speaking of surgery, who could forget the day that
the Class-ordered surgical instruments finally arrived
and everywhere you looked were people practicing
their knots on doorknobs, clipboards, and styrofoamcovered two-by-fours? The culmination of this frantic
activity came one evening in the Junior Surgery lab
when, under the watchful eyes of our General Surgery
professors, we performed the “secret rites” of the
Surgeon’s Knot, the One-Handed Tie, the TwoHanded Tie, etc. We all apparently passed the test
(thanks to a lot of help from the profs “testing us” ) and
we were now ready for the climax of our three didactic
years, spring semester and JUNIOR SURGERY!!
Actually, Junior Surgery consisted of two classes,
canine surgery and horse/sheep surgery. Surgery
groups of three people apiece had been chosen in
December and each member would take his/her turn
at being Surgeon, Assistant Surgeon, and Anesthetist
during the 28 afternoons of surgery scheduled for that
semester.
Though the first surgical exercise was little more
than anesthetizing the animals and then letting them
recover, the excitement was palpable that first day
with nearly half the Class scurrying about in new “ baby
blue” scrub suits trying to get TPRs on their “ patients.”
That sixth semester proved to be perhaps the most
physically and mentally exhausting experience of vet
school. On the one hand, we had begun to assume the
clinical duties necessitated by daily monitoring of our
surgery animals, preparation for surgery, writing
surgery reports, etc. On the other hand, we still had a
full compliment of lecture classes with their accom
panying barrage of outside readings, prelim exams,
etc. There just never seemed to be quite enough time
to get everything done! Even our one credit Applied
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Anatomy course, being taught by a temporary instruc
tor unfamiliar with the rest of our schedule, seemed to
require more effort than seemed possible at the time.
And with the grueling pace set by our eight hour per
week Small Animal Medicine course, we were pushed
ever onward in our dash for clinical knowledge.
By the time the end of the semester drew upon us, it
was a very tired group of vet students that began
preparing for yet another round of final exams. But
now a new perception permeated the a i r . . . with more
than 150 quizzes, prelims, and finals "under our
belts,” these would be the last tests we would EVER
take in our vet school careers. We were coming to the
end of a difficult chapter in the “vet school experience”
and the promise of better things to come was upon us.
The mechanics of daily preparation for finals was by
now well ingrained in us and we went about those last
two weeks in a rather methodical, if less than fully
conscious, manner. By the day of our last final (an oral
exam in Large Animal Surgery), an air of anti-climax
was all around. We had only the vaguest of ideas
about what our fourth year would be like but, regard
less of what was coming, we were finally-ready to
assume that most coveted of titles in vet school . . .
SENIORS at last!!
As we had learned from “the grapevine,” the style
and content of the fourth year curriculum was radically
different from what we had experienced in the pre
vious three years. No longer a single large group sit
ting together in one room for hours at a time, we were
now split into groups of five or six people rotating
through three week blocks of Small Animal Medicine,
Small Animal Surgery, Large Animal Medicine and
Surgery, Ambulatory, and Diagnostic Services. With
three groups to a rotation, you saw a lot of the fifteen
other people in your block but very little of the other 64
people in the Class!
For those of us who had not been on summer crew,
those first days in the clinics involved learning a myriad
of administrative, procedural, and motor skills. These
newly acquired talents ran the gamut from finding
suture removal scissors in the Large Animal Clinic to
knowing where the drugs were kept on the Ambulatory
trucks to knowing how to get blood from the Jugular of
a cat to . . . Every Monday we would rotate onto a
different service and there would be a whole new set of
people (clinician, resident, intern) and daily routines to
get used to. The schedule for each service was differ
ent but the basic clinical functions were the same:
client reception, physical exam and diagnostic work
up, patient care and treatment, and patient rounds/
case discussion. Though some of us were critical of
the inefficiencies and inconsiderations of the system,
for most, the excitement of finally being able to get
“ hands on” experience mixed with the flush of confi
dence engendered by that experience was more than
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ample compensation for the difficulties involved.
A major event in our lives that year was the Senior
Seminar. Regardless of the level of one’s scholarly
aspirations going into the project, a tremendous
amount of time and energy needed to be spent after
clinic hours and on the weekends to choose a topic, do
the research, and prepare for a 25 minute oral pre
sentation. Since we knew months in advance which
Friday morning date was assigned to us, some of us
were able to pace the effort over a long period of time.
Then, of course, there were others for whom every
moment of that final two weeks was critical. But for all
of us, the “ moment of glory” finally came . . . donning
our “ Friday morning best,” we mounted the stage,
looked out onto the sea of familiar faces, and pro
ceeded to give our Seminar (hoping above hope that
Dr. D wouldn’t ask that one question that might be our
downfall). Miraculously, the deed was done . . . we
were one step closer . . .
Spring semester . . . the beginning of the end! The
new computerized lottery system had enabled us to
choose what clinical blocks we wanted to take, and
people were now busily preparing for the particular
professional “ path” that they would soon embark
upon. While some had applied for Internships and had
to anxiously await a March 1st letter to know if they had
made the “computer match,” others were busily look
ing for jobs at the January Conference and in the
Placement Office. Though life in the clinics was less
frenzied, close friends were often absent due to peo
ple coming and going on Opportunities and Free
Blocks and on job-hunting weekends. “The Boards”
became the topic of conversation and our old basic
science notes were hauled off the shelves one more
time to help us over the final hurdle.
The grand finale began with Senior Awards Night.
Smiles and handshakes, applause and speeches, stu
dents and faculty came together to recognize some of
the special efforts that had been made along the way.
With the reality of the impending separation settling in,
the first hints of nostalgia began to emerge. But, mixed
with the flush of anticipation about what was soon to
come, the last four weeks seemed to race by. Finally,
our families began to arrive — the weekend of Gradua
tion had come!
After four years of knowing each other so well, it was
now great fun m eeting e veryon e ’s fam ily. We
gathered on Saturday afternoon for a final party and
the last showing of “The Sights and Sounds of the
Class of ’8 1 Then, Sunday noon . . . eighty of us in
black caps and gowns with grey and red hoods all
nicely lined up at the University ceremonies . . . the
walk back to James Law for vet school ceremonies
and the Veterinarian’s Oath . . . the old heart pounding
as Dean Melby finally came to your name . . . a flood of
tears and memories as you stepped forward . . .
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“Janie” from Baldwinsville, N.Y.
CB Handle: Sunshine
Sports: soccer, volleyball, rock climbing,
judo
Quote: “ Hang in there.” — Dad
In Free Time: learning fiddle,
housebreaking a puppy
Motto: Do something. Lead, follow, or
stay out of the way.
To My Family: my sincerest thanks for
years of love and unswerving support

Jane Catherine Adsit

Diane Bachman
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Known For: “ high fashion” color
coordinated bandanas in back
right pocket, also, earrings that
don’t match, and the wet head
Position: wrong place, wrong time
Motto: moderation is a bore
Forte: randomness
Awards: Eddy Munster look-alike
contest

Mary Alice Barta

Wendy Anne Bates

Favorite Quote: “ Thus conscience does
make cowards of us all; And thus the
native hue of resolution Is sicklied o’er
with the pale cast of thought”
(Hamlet)
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Charles Robert Bloomquist

Nickname: Charlie, Little Abner
Interests: Brown Swiss cows, “ Button”

“ Bowie doesn’t make a unit that holds
enough beer, so I got myself this little gem.”

Dennis Martin Brewster
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Marjory B. Brooks

Sherry Lee Brothers

/■%*»/

Hometown: Ithaca, N.Y.
Favorite Quote: Bent candles
never burn straight.”
Downfall: SPCA mutts
What I’m Doing With All My
Free Time This Year: What
free time?
29

Home: West Seneca, N.Y.
Favorite Quote: “ Let us cease to consider what, perhaps, may never
happen, and what, when it shall happen will laugh at human
speculation. We will not endeavor to modify the motions of the
elements or to fix the destiny of kingdoms. It is our business to
consider what beings like us may perform; each laboring for his own
happiness by promoting within his circle, however narrow, the
happiness of others.”
— S. Johnson

Barbara M. Bucki

Thank yous: Claude for all the memories
Steve for the past year and
all our future years
the SAC for 3 great summers
my friends and colleagues — good
luck

Louis Walter Budik
NYSTAGMUS Lou Budik • OF
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“The sound of the sea is the
It’s sound is everlasting
Only the hearers come and go.”

of the earth

— C.E. Cowen

“ Big Dan,” “ B.D.” from Warren, N.Y.
Forte: replacing fuses at Alpha Psi
Downfall: my brief political career
To Underclassmen: I hope you enjoy your 4 years as
much as I did mine.
In Free Time: roller skates, makes sure Alpha Psi
retains some character in these troubled times
Reminders: Mike Powers, remember Oct. 2, 1980
Some folks know me best as agent and
proprietor of Honeymoons in Vt., Ltd.
1978-1980
Thanks to Frank for an entertaining evening at
Sage Infirmary

Thomas Hamilton Chase

Daniel James Christiansen
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David Milton Clark
“ Kid” Clark from Cranston, R.l.
Motto: Hit it where it’s pitched
Favorite Malformation: our
epidemiology course

He’s a damn good rock climber,
but I never thought he’d amount
to anything as a veterinarian.
Dr. John M. King

Home: Granby, Conn.
Award: best class posture
shared with Noreen
To Underclassmen: Don’t
take yourself too
seriously
Favorite Memories:
last row jokes, Gunner’s
volleyball, nights at
Tweitman’s, skiing
with Frank, finishing
physio forever,
surprise birthdays, summer softball, Alpha Psi dinners,
Vt. ski trip, and especially the times with the five
members of my senior group and my dog anatomy partner

Sally Jo Covell
“ No one appreciates the very
special genius of your conversation
as a dog does.”
— Christopher Morley

*
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Oliver Everitt Elbert

Jean Frances Feldman
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Home: Hamburg, N.Y.
Height: 5’8”
Position: far afield
Batting Average: generally quite
low
To Underclassmen: you can’t
like the world if you don’t like
yourself first
Favorite Quote: “Je suis
responsible pour ma rose.”
Forte: living at OTS one of the
first 2 women to live 4 whole
years at OTS — and survive

“ Spike,” “ Killer” from Mud Hut Village
Height: 191 cm.
To Underclassmen: For $5000 a year, I
hope you can take a joke
Motto: I can take a joke
To Seniors: Everybody’s got to do
something — so keep at it
Fortes: metritis, iatrogenic disease,
imagination
Downfall: rowing
Favorite Quotes: “ How long’s this gonna
take?” “ Don’t make an easy job look
hard.” “ Frank, you aren’t worth a popcorn
fart!” F.H. Fox
“There is no guarantee that you are going
to live one more minute. There is a
strange consuming happiness in acting
with the full knowledge that whatever you
are doing now may be your last act on
earth.” — Don Juan

Franklyn Bernard Garry

“ Ris” from the Bronx, N.Y.C.
| r js Linda Goldfarb
Height: 5’4”
Batting Average: .999
Position: standing, 2 feet planted squarely on earth
Favorite Quote: life is not made for sorrow
In Free Time: cutting wood to keep from freezing my “ appendages”
off this winter
Forte: chili and sour cream cake
Downfall: my thesis, violin
Motto: you’d better ask someone else
Best Memory: moving out of N.Y.C.

James Arthur Gray

Nickname: Jim Bob
Hometown: Oakfield, N.Y.
Motto: Be yourself
Hobbies: sailing, tennis, running
Message to underclassmen: Time is of the essence,
so take your time.
Special thanks to Pat, who made the journey much
more pleasant and worthwhile.

Arnold Sidney Gutlaizer
Hometown: Amityville, N.Y.
Favorite Position: Somewhere between top and bottom
Favorite Retreat: South Egremont, Massachusetts
Best Memories: All my friends who I’ll take with me forever; passing epidemiology by 2 points
Favorite Quote: To be sure of hitting the target, shoot first, then whatever you hit call it the target
Moments I’ll Miss: Sleeping in class; lunch — mine and everyone else’s.
Most Dubious Honor: Vet school title holder for SCAVMA class rep four years running
Message to Underclassmen: “ Shit slides downhill.” (Anonymous small animal clinician)

Donna Jean Henry

Florence Marie Higgins
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Donna from Basking Ridge, N.J. (where cows used to bask)
Favorite Quote: “ not all matterings of mind equal one violet” — e.e.
cummings
In Free Time: studies ballet, commutes to Lowville
Greatest Accomplishment: living at OTS and learning to drink beer
Downfall: addiction to chocolate
Goals: to have a garden, a Golden, and an Anglo-Trakehner
To Underclassmen: “ Mush!!’

Nickname: Fluffy
Hometown: Queens Village, N.Y.
Height: Too short for tall cows
Family: Josh, Jeff and the mice
Message to Underclassmen: Never bust ass for a 90
when you can goof off and still get a 70.
Favorite Quote: “ He’s dead, Jim." (Dr. “ Bones”
MacCoy)
What I’m Doing With All My Free Time This Year:
goofing off
Motto: “When I works, I works hard; when I sits, I sits
loose; and when I thinks, I falls asleep.”
Forte: barking sweaters
Downfall: loving collies

_____

Heather K. Hoyns

Hometown: Wyckoff, N.J.
Mobile Family: Cochise, Chipper, Fox, Mercery, Rachel, Sarah
#1 Outside Activity: Competitive and endurance riding

Lisa Ingeborg Jensen
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Candace Beth Kagan

Eric Harris Kates
“ Big E" from Kerhonkson, N.Y.
Motto: Eric Nose Best
Batting Average: .521
Position: Shortstop, batting third
Favorite Breed: Bullmastiff
Ambition: Happiness and Contentment
Favorite Hobby: Breeding
Most Notable Achievement: not joining the anchor club (until
boards)

Betty Ann Kramek
Nickname: Boop
Hometown: Peoria, Illinois
Height: 5’8”
Forte: sleeping in class
Downfall: usually steps

Home: Coxsackie, N.Y.
in Free Time: lives
Cynthia Jean Lankenau
Politically: Independent
Favorite Quote: “Take it easy,
but take it.” — Woody Guthrie
Motto: cure it with a sledge
Forte: ability to work
Downfall: sleeping at inappropriate time and an inability to spell
correctly
To Underclassmen: go work on the Native American Project in
Arizona
Favorite Malformation: my horse

Daniel Hugo Leiman
Home: Belmont Racetrack
Height: medium
Hero: William Shek
Batting Average: see Jon P. (0 for 1 in the clutch)
In Free Time: bail out housemate, repair my surgeries, throw
frisbees at cows
Favorite Malformation: Rick Lesser’s hairline
Future Plans: space travel
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“Jo” from Chicopee, Massachusetts
Gladly Leaving: Cornell Traffic Bureau;
Bursar’s office; winter roads in Danby
Sadly leaving: Treman State Park; summers
on Ambulatory Crew; Sage Chapel Choir;
partying at the Depot; wonderful friends I’ve
made in 8 years in Ithaca
Favorite Moment: tray sliding down Buffalo
Street at 2 in the morning

n
F. Richard Lesser

“A vet student's best
friend is caffeine.”
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To those who helped make
my dream come true . . .
I thank you, with all my
heart

“ Electrophoresis” from
Pelham Manor, N.Y.
Batting Ave.: Howie’s + 2
Position: first row
Vital Stats: it ain’t the
EMse M. Lovisa
meat, it’s the motion —
Italian
Favorite Quote: “The grand essentials in this life are something to do,
something to love, and something to hope for.”
Motto: we are each determiners of our own destiny
Forte: deciding what I want and going for it
Awards: 1979 Chanel #5, Chickens Award
Downfall: not getting into the anchor club
Favorites: clothes, sailing, sunsets, lobster and champagne, oceans,
friends, fireplaces, guitar, dancing, N.Y.C., cats

Home: Sharon Springs, N.Y.
Favorite Quote: “ It is questionable
whether success is an adequate
response to life. Success can
eliminate as many options as
Failures.” — Tom Robbins
Glad To Leave: anxious pre-exam
nights, insecurity, impatience
Will Miss: the best friends I’ve ever
known; Jax — a really great horse
Downfall: overvaluing the virtue of
planning ahead

ThOIDBS W illard Lynk
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Ian James MacKellar
“ Mack,” “ Mr. Lunch” from Lyons Falls, N.Y. and Newport, Vt.
Height: 6’0” Weight: 150 Birthday: 11/23/56
Seat: anywhere in the back row
Nystagmus Position: outfield, leadoff batter
Motto: drink milk . . . support a farmer . . . support a vet
Favorites: Boston Red Sox, J.S. Bach, A. Vivaldi, wild blackberry pie,
Becky, N.Y. finest — milk
Activities/Interests: banjo, Sat. night bridge, ice fishing, bugs,
canoeing, chainsawing/woodsplitting, music, Presbyterian group
leader, eating
Professional Goal: dairy practice in northern N.Y. or Vt.

Elizabeth Odlin McEvoy
“ Beth” from Bangor, Maine
Born in Cooperstown, N.Y. near Baseball’s Hall of Fame
Favorite Mt.: Mt. Katorholin, Baxter State Park, Maine
Faithful Possessions: 1967 Volvo 122, pet store variety English Setter “Copa” ,
soprano recorder which Candy’s dog chewed in 1968 but still sounds O.K.
Most enduring, endearing memories of last 4 yrs. are shared with three others
at 200 Miller . . . Thanks, you guys
Future: “$34,000 pay-back or 4 yrs. work,” so off to Maine for a while

Claudia Ellen Meyers

Home: Syosset, N.Y.
Thanks to Mom, Dad
Chris, and Barb

“ Life for a young person today is subtly
difficult, as the old frames of reference are
becoming quite meaningless. Try to look for
principles and foundations that no longer
depend on cultural past or merely traditional
ways . . . while allowing a new spirit and
organism to mobilize your energies toward
new realizations and luminous goals or
human service and self-dedication to a
noble purpose.”
Rudhyar

Ian Courtney Michaels
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Burton David Miller

Home: Manhattan, N.Y.
Motto: It’s not worth getting killed over
Forte: maximizing leisure time
Greatest Accomplishment at NYSCVM: quit smoking cigarettes
Parting Message: Thank you, one and all, for the support, aid,
and all around good times that have marked these 4 yrs.
(especially Helen)

Home: Saranac Lake, N.Y.
Motto: What do you think?
Downfall: collies
Favorite Quote: “To everything
there is a season . . .

Susan Norman
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Stephen Peter Ohm
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Mary Padilla
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Nickname: “ Coach"
Hometown: Washington Township, N.J.
Height: 6’2”
Weight: under
Bats: R
Throws: R
Position: centerfield
Batting Average: .556
Idols: Dr. John Shadduck
Dr. Alexander deLahunta
Career Goal: sports broadcasting

I am a fish of the sky!
a cloud of the sea!
blue is to fish,
as sky is to me.

Jon Scott Patterson

John Andrew Perdrizet
Nickname: Pierre, Little-John, Weasel
Hometown: Bethel, CT
Height: 6’5” (ha, ha!)
Motto: It’s a concept
Forte: the back row
Downfall: Dr. Fox
Favorite Malformation: Charlie
Bloomquist

Favorite Quote:
“ For what is most of our
boasted so-called know
ledge but a conceit that we
know something which robs
us of the advantage of our
actual ignorance?
Thoreau

Donna Monique Polak

Michael Smith Powers

Ideal Job: 70% small, 30% equine private practice within drive of mts. and
sea
Motto: Aim at the sun. You may not make it, but you will fly higher than if
you never aimed at all
Favorite NYSCVM Memories: valentine card from “ Hymie,” anatomy horse,
hot pecan pie a la mode at the Depot, rum + coke, Mardi Gras with Beth
and the Fla. gang, climbing the Westward mast with Arnie, Ann, and Ed,
sunsets while riding Labrador
Saddest Moment: saying goodbye to my wonderful friends without whom I
could not have made it

Home: Milford, N.Y.
Distinction: completed 2nd semester
soph year in absentia
Favorite Quote: All my life my heart has
searched for something I cannot
name — remembered line from a
forgotten poem
Favorites: Huckleberry Hound, Johny
Cash records, Monolingual
Shabbantism (false deity)
Forte: resilience
Downfall: culpability
In Free Time: memorizing Tompkins
Co. leash laws
Future Plans: take it as it comes

Stephen Ransley Purdy

M. Judith Radin

“ M” from Johnson City, N.Y.
Family: Mom, Dad, Jim, Fran, Princess, Smokey, Perkins, UW,
and about a million guppies
Favorite Quote: “ Myself when young did eagerly frequent Dr.
and Saint, and heard great arguement about it and about: but
evermore came out by the same door where in I went.”
— Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam

Keith Phillip Richter

Home: Smithtown, N.Y.
Height: 17 hands
Favorites:
Dog: Vasa
Teams: Atlanta Braves, Oakland
Raiders, Green Bay Packers,
Milwaukee Bucks, Chicago
Blackhawks, Manchester United
Trivial Question: trivial
Foreign Country: jolly olde England
Favorite Quote: “ If the queen had balls,
she’d be the king.”
“ There are two opinions in the world
— the wrong one and mine.”
Best Memory: implanting my first piece
of carbon fiber

“ Smooth ER” “The Class Diplomat” from
Farmingdale, N.Y.
Athletic Triumph: Nystagmus 1980 batting
. .
average .722
Edward Jay RODD
Motto: A friend was raising a pig that
continued to get larger while he
procrastinated on my constant suggestion to market it. The pig broke out of
its pen one night and got hit by a Mack truck. Moral: if he'd killed that pig two
weeks ago like I told him, it would be alive today.
Special Thanks: My family, for love, support, and courage to let me be me.
Susan, for sharing her gift of life. Strider, a dog extraordinaire. 200 Miller and
friends, for the basics
The Future: “ Getting normal for a change.” — M. Mull

“ Large Mike” from Chestertown, N.Y.
Position: 1st base, clean-up
To Underclassmen: join OTS
Favorite Quote: “ I keep telling you, Horse
Racing is N.Y.’s #1 taxpayer.”
Best Moments: the hits heard around the
vet school — home runs on the multicat
roof, talent show 80 and Foreign Body
In 10 Years: Equine practice? or playing
rock and roll
Favorite Malformation: Chuck Edinger

M ichael ROSS

Whoa, steady . . .
(I finally found one
I could handle)

Helen Grace Saloom

“ Lenny” from Boxford, Mass.
Position: head cheerleader for NYSTAGMUS
Favorite DJ: Debbie Rich, WTKO
Greatest Achievement: winning a chugging contest against
Dr. Krook at the Depot on the last day of school
Favorite Malformation: Ed Robb’s calveria
Food for Thought: Congo Bars!!

Roger L. Saltman
“ Rog” from Downey, Calif.,
Prattsburg, N.Y., and
Brooktondale, N.Y.
What Made It All Worthwhile:
Anne, Shaman, Georgi, and our
home in Brooktondale
Favorite Quote: “ How can you be
in two places at once when
you’re not anywhere at all.”
— Firesign Theatre

Howard Schutzman

“ Howie” from Elmont, N.Y.
Height: 2X Perdrizet
Favorite Quote: “ We are always the same age
inside.” — Gertrude Stein
Least Favorite Quote: “You must really love
animals!” — John Q. Public
Favorite Malformation: Jon Patterson’s Fro
Best Memory: Passing Large Animal Anatomy
Worst Memory: Taking Large Animal Anatomy
Most Cherished Moment: Getting married
To Underclassmen: “An investment in
knowledge pays the best interest.” — Ben
Franklin
Future Plans: Progressive swine practice in
Upstate Manhattan

John Wallace Simons III

Undergraduate: Michigan State
University
Hometown: St. Johnsbury, Vt.
Memories: 1620 Hanshaw Rd.,
Varna Slum, doing laundry at
Ballard’s and OTS

V. Ann Stewart
Home: “ Both Providence and near Seattle, really."
Favorite Moments: Aquavet, sophomore liberation,
getting dunked, Howie’s wedding, Adirondacks, Baton
Rouge, Thursday night wrestling, meeting Terry, last
final, trip out west, getting laughs in Senior Seminar
Future Plans: go somewhere interesting, avoid ruts,
enjoy myself, find some free time, be a good vet,
avoid involvement in yearbooks
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Susan Ann Tasillo
“ST Segment” from Andover, Massachusetts
Height: perfect for low ceilinged barns, Jerseys
and ponies
Position: middle of the road, mostly
Favorite Quote: “ For everything you have missed,
you have gained something else.” — Emerson
What I’m Doing With All My Free Time This Year:
smiling
Forte: finding a way, eventually, to get everything
done
Downfall: black cocker Spaniels
Favorite Malformation: Nubian goats

Belinda Sue Thompson
Bullinda (Bull) from Oceanside, N.Y.
Message to Underclassmen: Above all else, go to rounds
Favorite Quote: “ It is no problem at all to locate jobs
requiring an orientation toward achievement,
competition, profit, and mobility, or even toward a
higher standard of living. But it is difficult to find one
requiring outstanding capacity for love, kindness,
quietness, contentment, fun, frankness, and simplicity.”
from Culture Against Man by Jules Henry
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Dean Gerald Tintle

Fiorina Sze-Fong Tseng
“ Flo” from Silver Spring, MD
Family: Pierre-Yves, Liberty and Vickie T.
Future: mixed practice, spending time with Pierre!
Favorite Moment: Fall ’80 — skinnydipping at sunset
with Barb and Donna
Favorite Quote: “ All the arts lose virtue against the
essential reality of creatures going about their
business among the equally earnest elements of
nature.”
Robinson Jeffers

Beth Ann Valentine
Hometown: Northport, N.Y.
Favorite Quote: It’s easy to be an angel when
nobody ruffles your feathers
What I’m Doing With All my Free Time This Year:
looking forward to discovering life beyond
veterinary college
Motto: Eschew obfuscation
Forte: proving Murphy’s Law
Favorite Malformation: situs inversus

Allen Francis Wachter
Al from Callicoon, N.Y.
Height: 6’1”
Family: wife Darlene, son Gregory,
daughter Michelle, cat Smootchie
Message to Underclassmen: patience and
persistence
Hobbies: hunting, fishing, camping,
OTS-treasurer
Plans: mixed practice in Ferndale, N.Y.

Sometimes I get so busy I can’t hear myself think!

Lorraine Arlene Watson

Hometown: Hamden, CT
Hobbies: hiking, bird watching, jigsaw
puzzles
Future Plans: small animal or mixed
practice in Northeast
Special thanks to the people who made this
page possible — my family, my roomies,
Margot and Michael

Linda Joan Weiss
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“G.W.” from Seneca Falls, N.Y.
Height: 6 feet
Position: left field
Batting Average: 1980 — .736 —
leading Nystagmus batter
Message to Underclassmen: Better get
used to it
Favorite Quote: “ Beee Steeel”
— Jeff Mitchell
What I’m Doing With All my Free Time
This Year: Giving Ed Robb and Ian
MacKellar grief
Political Status: apathetic
Motto: Sometimes I’d rather be a farmer
Forte: memorizing trivia
Downfall: table sports — pool, foosball,
table hockey

Gerald Alan West

MAW from La Jolla, California
Height: 5’5”
Ambition: to succeed
Favorite Quote: “ . . . and miles to
go before I sleep.”
Like to Remember: Aquavet '78
and lifelong friends
Like to Forget: long cold winters
Future Plans: retire on the west
coast
Forte: vacations on warm, tropical
islands
Downfall: cold feet

Mary Ann Wickes
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Hometown: Johnstown, PA
Favorite Quote:

Eileen Marie Wolfe

Barbara Browning Wygal

A dog is okay
On a sunny day
But a cat
Is where it's at.

The consumers of veterinary
service (animal agriculture), the
distributors (graduate
veterinarians), and the architects
of delivery systems (veterinary
academe) are on separate paths
toward divergent goals. Animal
agriculture regards veterinary
service from an economic
viewpoint and in a productionmanagement thought mode.
Veterinary academe sympathizes
with animal agriculture but largely
ignores it by seeking academic
excellence in a discipline-oriented
environment.
Formal graduate programs offer
no solutions. Residency programs
in production-management
medicine are needed but a new
image and added support for
ambulatory services are required.
Prompt action is needed before
the quest for academic rewards
and the need for replenishing
academic ranks lead veterinary
medicine further from agriculture.
Robert F. Kahrs
Journal of Veterinary Medical
Education
Vol. 7, No. 1, 1980

“ But I don’t want to go among mad people,” Alice remarked.
“Oh, you can’t help that," said the cat, “we’re all mad here. I’m
mad. You’re mad.”
“ How do you know I’m mad?” said Alice.
“You must be,” said the cat, “or you wouldn’t come here.”
Lewis Carroll
Alice in Wonderland

Dairy farm boy from Lowville, New York
Family: wife Sharon, son Paul, daughter Marlise
Future: undecided
Mottos: Be patient. Don’t burn any bridges behind you.
Quotes: I never met a man I couldn't learn to like
— rephrased from Will Rogers
“Ask and it shall be given you, Seek and ye shall find, Knock
and it shall be opened unto you.”
Matthew 7:7

Samuel Paul Yancey

Yep, Nope, Well maybe it
pings

Orthopods can be very relaxing

Juliane Zdrojewski

“ I ain’t gonna grunt no more,
sweetheart.”
— E. Hofmeister, C.U. Sharashka 1979
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CLASS OF 1982

“ Love these pockets! . . .
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CLASS OF 1983
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“ Good ol’ C-207”
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CLASS OF 1984

“The guy in the middle is ..

“ Very funny, Peregrine!”
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Hat day

Did I say bloody
putter?
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Administration

Dr. Rickard

Mr. Bob Brown

k .i
Dean M elby

V erna Turk

D ottie Sullivan

Sharon G unkel

M arge Laughlin

Dr. D
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A u dre y Em pson

M arcia Saw yer

Sharon Bleck, R am ona C onverse, G loria C rissey
Lindy Trinkl
Ann M archam
Jean C ole

Dan W hitaker
Peggy Banfield
G ladys Andersen

Dr. Postle

Linda Loom is
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Anatomy
Dr. Evans

Dr. deLahunta

Dr. Habel
Dr. W atson

Dr. M cC arthy

Dr. C hibuzo
Dr. M. Behr
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Biochemistry

I

Dr. W asserm an

Pharmacology
Dr. Aronson

John Blizzard

Bob C ook
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Dr. S chw ark

'wm

Dr. Arion
Dr. Sharp

Physiology

Dr. T.R.
Houpt

D r. B e rg m a n

Dr. Dobson

Dr. Stevens

Behavior

Dr. Sellers

Dr. K. Houpt

Dr. Tom W olski
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DrM
rsGeo,9i

Parasitology
Dr. G eorgi

Dr. W hitlock

Pathology
Dr. Krook

Dr. Lewis

Dr. King
Dr. Slauson
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Dr. C ockerell

Dr. C ooper

Dr. C astlem an

Grunts: E. Graham , P. M eunier. M. W olfe, R. G unther, B. Froscher, P. S ponenberg, P. Frelier, R. Seiler, J.
Crissm an, G. Gibson, G. Sykes, C. W im berly, T. Adam s, J. Lay Absent: m any others
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Immunology

Virology
Dr. C am pbell

D r. F. S c o tt

Jim D esiderio

Microbiology

Dr. G illespie

Dr. T im oney and Staff

Dr. Liebow itz
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Preventive Medicine
Dr. G lickm an

Infectious and
Zoonotic Diseases

Dr. H olm es

Dr. P oppensiek

Dr. Erb
Dr. Jeff D avidson

Dr. D razek

Theriogenology
D r. L a F a u n c e

Dr. Hall
Dr. Lein

Nutrition
Dr. Hintz

Drs. Sponenberg, Hall, LaFaunce
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Avian Diseases
Dr. Peckham

Dr. Liebow itz

Aquavet
Dr. Rickard and Abt

Dr. H itchner

Clinical Pathology
D r. “ J B S ” B e n tin c k -S m ith

Dr. Jam es Boyd

D r. B u tc h M irro

Dr. Liz G raham

Steve Grogan, C orisse Vaughan, Jill Banik, M arge Ross, Susan Dewan, Elaine C am eron, G inny
Alexander, C heryl Hall, Rich M aus. Not Show n: Barb D im ock
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Radiology
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the Library

Suzanne W hitaker, Sue D avenport,
Janet G illespie, C harlene S herw ood,
Debbie M oore, Linda D rake. N ot p ic
tured: Anne M ekeel

the Farriery
Buster Conklin

the Pharmacy

Larry Rivkin

Dick Johnson, Bob Hawks, Mel Bell, Bill Bailey, Bill Hilton

Biomed
Dr. Bob Sm ith, Sandy Berry, Vivian Law son, Brian Flanigan, John Lauber, Vicki Z ettler
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Small Animal Clinic
Dr. deLahunta

Dr. Eric Trotter

Judy M cPherson

Dr. G ary Bolton
Dr. Jay H arvey
Dr. Glen Spaulding
Dr. Jam es Z im m er
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D r. K irk

Dr. Tom M anning

Dr. D anny S cott

Residents

Dr. Donna W alton and friend

Dr. Karen O berhansley
Dr. Dougal G ilm ore
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Interns

105
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Anesthesia
D r. C h a rle s S h o r t

Dr. Kris Cox

D r. R o b in G le e d

Sue Long
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Large Animal Clinic
Dr. Bud Tennant

Dr. Bill Rebhun

Dr. Jack Lowe

Dr. Rick H ackett

Dr. Don Smith
Dr. Karl W hite

Interns

Dr. Kathy W ickenden
Dr. Susie Fubini
Dr. G eorge Haibel

Dr. Jill H aver

Staff
Rosalie Saroka
Kevin Bleck
W endy Brashear
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Ambulatory
D r. E rw in P e a rs o n

Dr. Bob Hillm an

Dr. Francis Fox

Dr. M ary Smith

Dr. Pete W hite
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D r. L in g u is t

Residents
Dr. Pam Powers

Dr. R oger W ickenden

Dr. Jerry Hickey

Dr. Doug A rm strong

Interns
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Jon Patterson’s Many Faces

...

THE CLASS O F ’81 (As Children)
“ (dcw/y o u / a / A c h tAe//s a r e ? ”
/ \ A s is w € r &

o n ; fa t y e

7 3 7 .J
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W e t/arfA

fratron& furyenerou& /t/s

Dr. & Mrs. Edward C. Melby, Jr.
Mr. Robert Brown
Ithaca Dog Training Club
Dr. A. DeLahunta
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Brewster
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick Clark
Mr. & Mrs. Thom as C. Norman, Jr.
Mr. & Mrs. Herman J. Feldman
Drs. Hugo & Kay Polak
Mr. & Mrs. P. Stewart
Mr. & Mrs. Morton D. Saltman
Mr. & Mrs. R.K. Wilson
Dr. & Mrs. Eugene Zdrojewski
Helen & Mel Michaels
Mr. & Mrs. Harry Garry
Mr. & Mrs. Hugh J. Hansen

o u r /^ S */

Dr. George C. Poppensiek
3M Animal Care Products
Mr. & Mrs. Charles L. Smith
Dr. L.E. Carm ichael
Dr. Don Smith
Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Kramek
Mr. & Mrs. Edward J. Radin
Mr. & Mrs. Alfred Hoyns
Mr. & Mrs. Clyde N. Purdy
Mr. & Mrs. David D. Barta
Mr. E. W endell Ross
Dr. & Mrs. Hsiang Len Tseng
Charles & Thelm a Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Peter R. Lovisa
Virginia M. Higgins
Edward & Mary W ickes

/

He followed me home.

© 1981 Norden Laboratories PA 0111D

Usually, it takes only a little
coaxing by a boy to turn a
homeless puppy into a long
time companion. And even
if the dog is just a stray to
some folks, his new owner
wouldn’t trade him for all
the bubble gum in the world.
Perhaps it’s because people
do have this special relation
ship with pets that so many
veterinarians now use ‘Van
guard’ instead of ordinary
hepatitis vaccine.
Produced with an exclusive
adeno type-2 isolate, ‘Van
guard’ provides dependable
hepatitis protection ... plus
protection against the adeno
type-2 pneumonia, tonsillitis,
pharyngitis and bronchitis that
may commonly go together
in the canine cough complex.

Available in combinations with
distemper, a s well as lepto
spirosis, parainfluenza and
bordetella, ‘Vanguard’ offers
the most complete respira
tory protection availabletoday.
‘Vanguard’. Another fine pro
duct of Norden research.

Vanguard"
B e c a u s e to som eon e
ev ery pet is p riceless

N O R D E IM
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BUTLER
"

Butler. ♦.
a good
company
a

At Butler, we’re w orking to provide the supplies you need,
when you need them .
W e’ve in stitu te d a new d is trib u tio n system to stream line the
operation. Each B utler branch is a com plete sales,
w arehousing and sh ip pin g fa c ility . So any veterinarian
w ith in 200 m iles of a local branch is assured of service
w ith in 48 hours, m ost get overnight
delivery.
We can't prom ise everything you
need right away. But we’re w orking
on it. W e’re Am erica's m ost co m 
plete veterinary supply service.
W e’re a good com pany getting
better.

m

BUTLER

better.

Columbus, Ohio • Indianapolis, Ind • Lexington, KY • Mem phis, TN
W arren, Ohio • Brighton, Mich • Atlanta, G A • Alsip, IL • Horsham, PA
Rochester, N Y • New O rleans, LA • Fredericksburg, VA

Congratulations and Best Wishes

to the

CLA SS OF 1981
“ We look forward to working with you’’

0

V
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diogno/tic lob

New York State Diagnostic Laboratory
P.O. Box 786
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
(607) 256-6541

\

r\RI/Vr'

Gaines

TO THE D O G W

g™

fjiueatum af
VETERINARY SYMPOSIA • NUTRITION WORKSHOPS

< ‘jP

u M

u a tu m

i

.

DOG CARE BOOKLETS • "GUIDE T O CANINE NUTRITION" • "TOURING WITH TOW SER"
"GUIDE T O AMERICA'S DOGS” • DO G RESEARCH "PROGRESS"

3 M

m

A ^ >

OBEDIENCE • DOG SHOWS • A N A TO M Y • HUNTING DOGS
PUPPY CARE • VETERINARY PROFESSION • GAINES NUTRITION CENTER

c y tu m

J ie fA

^

,

VETERINARIANS • OUTSTANDING DO G WORLD PEOPLE

Obedience
REGIONAL & NATIONAL COMPETITIONS

cP/iofeAAiona£(feeding (PAoejAamb
DIRECT DELIVERY • LOW PRICES • BULK SIZES • MASTERCARD & VISA 5
MAIL ORDER O F COMPLETE AND BALANCED PRODUCTS
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CONGRATULATIONS and BEST WISHES
DOCTORS OF VETERINARY MEDICINE
Class of 1981

THE NEW YORK STA TE
VETERINARY MEDICAL S O C IE TY
Organized in 1890 to improve
and advance the science and
profession of veterinary medicine

J
Congratulation^

and
Sest, Wishes Fof
Continued Succcss
To Thp
Cjfaduating Class of 1981
BURNS - BIOTEC
LABORATORIES, INC.
P.O. BO X 3113 .
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OMAHA, NEBRASKA 58103

Sobering Corporation
offers its congratulations
to the newly graduated
“Doctors o f Veterinary Medicine”
and wishes them every success
in their medical careers•

Sobering Corporation
Animal Health Products
Serving the veterinary profession
with quality products
front original research
for over 25 years•
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Cornell University
Student C hapter of the
American Veterinary Medical
Association
Host of the
1981 S.A.V.M.A. Educational
Symposium
wishes the graduates of the

CLASS OF 1981
PLEA SE S E N D T H E F O L L O W IN G IN F O R M A T IO N :
(F u rn is h e d F r e e - N o O b lig a tio n )
D e t a i l e d In f o r m a t i o n o n B e n n e t t 3 0 0 MA

(at least those who paid SCAVM A
dues)

□

D e t a i l e d I n f o r m a t i o n o n B e n n e t t 6 0 0 MA

□

E le c tr ic a l S p e c s

D a r k R o om L a y o u t

N A M E_____

GOOD LUCK

A D D RESS
C I T Y ________________ STA TE_____________ Z IP
B E N N E T T X -R A Y C O R P O R A T IO N

in the Real World

54 RAILROAD AVENUE
COPIAGUE, NEW YORK 11726
(516) 691-6100

iT
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Congratulations,

I
I

Cornell veterinary class of 1981
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M

wishes you success
in your chosen profession

Veterinary Medicine Publishing Co., 144 N. Nettleton, Bonner Springs, Kansas 66012
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Since 1899
a Pitman-Moore c o m m itm e n t— to
continually develop the highest quality
professional products to com plem ent profes
sional veterinary skills. D irecting our com 
prehensive research efforts and plan
ning into diverse innovative areas.
Illl
PITMAN-MOORE
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With Our Best
Wishes

r

Compliments Of

MOHAWK HOSPITAL
EQUIPMENT, INC.

Central New York
Veterinary
Medical
Association

310 Broad St.
Utica, New York 13501
(315) 797-0570
“Authorized Burdick
Electrocardiograph Dealers”

MM
B e s t W ish es to The C lass o f 1981

CERTIFIED
A.I. SIRES &
PROFESSIONAL
TECHNICIAN
SERVICE

EASTERN
ARTIFICIAL
INSEMINATION
COOPERATIVE, INC.

P O B o x 518, tttia c a , N ew York 14350
6 0 7 -2 7 2 -2 0 1 1

The easiest, surest way to a profitable A.I. breeding program
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“Congratulations to the Graduating C lass of 1981”

SPECIAL DIET

prescribed and sold only by veterinarians as a
controlled dietary aid to medical management
of specific health problems
Our diets are manufactured from only the finest ingredients, under the strictest super
vision and the most sanitary conditions. They are nutritionally sound. The superior palatability over all others has been an established fact for nearly twenty years of service to
the veterinarians. Compare our quality. Control your patients diet away from the hospital.

j u s t w h a t th e

%

d octor o rd e re d

\ 'SPECIAL DIEV
' fo o m u u n w

S' '■SPECIAL DIEV
1 fo b w u laW *

u

u

O rd e r d ire ct from yo u r d istrib u to r of C a d illa c S p e cia l Diet Form ulation®

CADILLAC PET FOODS, INC., SPECIAL DIET DIVISION, PENNSAUKEN, N.J. 08110

WORKING FOR YOU
ON BOTH SIDES
OF YOUR PRACTICE

Professional
side.
Be assured o f receiving quality-tested
pharmaceuticals that co m p le m e n t yo u r
high professional standards. Be in con
tact w ith a professional representative
w ho has th o ro ug h p ro d u c t and m arket
know ledge that can be helpful in dis
cussing specific patient problem s. Be
certain that y o u r surgical instrum ents are
o f reliable craftsmanship, from Week,
and that precision readiness is m ain
tained through an efficient repair service,
free per w a rra n ty conditions.

Business
side.
To help build and maintain a profitable
practice, Squibb offers you m any m oneysaving opportunities. Save through low,
direct-buying prices and by co m binedbuying o f selected products tailored to
yo u r specific practice. Price advantages
can be yours w ith o u t overstocking.
We invite y o u r inquiries. C ontact a
Squibb representative o r w rite to Product
M anager (address below).

Ill

S Q U IB B
E.R. Squibb &. Sons, Inc.
Anim al Health Division
Box 4 0 0 0 , Princeton, N.J. 0 8 5 4 0
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Congratulations and the
very best to the
Veterinary Class of 1981

C
(

Y

A

N

A

M
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Agricultural Division
Princeton, N.J. 08540

Congratulations
and best wishes
to the
graduating class
from
B e G

c h a m
laboratories

DIV OF BEECHAM INC . BRISTOL.TENN 37620

i
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THE DISCOVERERS OF THE
SEM I-SYNTHETIC PE N IC ILLIN S.

Profession al V eterinary P h arm accu ticals

Its just good medicine.

SAVE Y O U R S E LF
A LO T OF M O N E Y
ON YO UR
M ED IC AL E Q U IPM EN T

(R E C O N D IT IO N E D —

USED

NEW
• EKG M ACHINES
& SUPPLIES
• CARDIAC M O N ITO R S
• SURGICAL IN STR U 
MENTS
• O.R. LAMPS
• AUTO CLAVES
• SUCTION M AC H IN ES

FULLY G U A R A N TE ED )

• EKG M AC H IN ES
• C AR D IAC M O N ITO R S
• A N A ESTH ES IA
M AC H IN ES & SU P P LIE S
• S/S TABLES
• AU TO C LAVE S
AND
MUCH, MUCH MORE!

CALLWALTER LEDER

(516) 292-3320
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When you add
a littleofthis,
youadda
lotof

Y o u ’v e g o t a k e n n e lfu l o f m e a t -lo v e r s . A n d t h e r e ’s n o t h in g m o r e lik e ly to m a k e
th e m g ra te fu l th a n a d d i n g s o m e A L P O to th e ir dry.
A L P O B e e f C h u n k s D in n e r g i v e s th e m w h a t m o s t o t h e r d o g f o o d s
d o n ’t. L o t s o f real beef, p lu s h e a rty m e a t b y - p r o d u c t s . S o y fo r b e tte r b a la n c e .
A n d v it a m in s a n d m in e r a ls to c o m p le m e n t th e n u tritio n o f y o u r p r e s e n t fe e d .
Y o u c a n a ls o s e r v e it a s a c o m p le t e ra tio n s t r a ig h t fro m th e c a n . E it h e r w ay,
d o n ’t c h a m p i o n s like y o u r s d e s e r v e at le a s t a little A L P O ?

GROUP
INSURANCE
PROGRAM
A Membership Service of the American Veterinary Medical Association

Your A V M A
Planner
Robert Caryl
(607) 272-2113

Giving you professional guidance on
planning the Future Security of Your
Family or Business.

IT'S GOOD TO HAVE

MONY

IN YOUR FU TU R E
M UTU AL OF NEW Y O R K
T h e M u tu a l L ife In s u r a n c e C o m p a n y O l N e w Y o rk

PERFORM ANCE IS
O U R GREATEST ASSET.
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Congraduations
And congratulations from the makers of
Prescription Diet®...long recognized as
the leading products in dietary management.

Hilfe
PO BOX 148 • TOPEKA KS 666 01 • 913-354-8523
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R E S TA U R A N T —
1876 JU D D FALLS ROAD

M A N A G E M E N T KEYS
FOR
PROFITABLE DA IR YIN G
FROM
New York D H I Cooperative

PRO DU CTIO N TESTIN G RECO RDS
SP E C IA LIZED HERD M ANAGEM ENT
REPORTS
BARN INFO RM ATIO N ACTIO N
SHEETS
LADDER OF PROGRESS REPORT
PROGESTERONE ASSAY
SOM ATIC C ELL CO U N T PROGRAM
FORAGE AN A LYSIS
D AIRY HERD PROFILE
New York

m
/^Cooperative

1

New York
Dairy Herd Improvement
Cooperative, Inc.
Building One
Research Park
Ithaca, N.Y. 14850
Telephone 607-257-1272

Whatever you need,
we’ll give it
“that old college tri/’’
A R T & ENGINEERING
SUPPLIES
FICTION & NON-FICTION
NEW & USED BO OKS
R E FER EN CE BO O K S
TE X T BO O K S
ST A T IO N E R Y
G IFT S

TRIANGLE
THE BOOK SHOP OF COLLEGETOWN

y
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Their world needs
your skills...
...and to assist in your practice, rely
on Haver-Lockhart Laboratories to
provide you with a complete line of
pharmaceuticals, biologicals
and instruments. Exclusively for
the Veterinary Profession.
HAVER-LO CKH A RT
BAYVET Division
C utter Laboratories, Inc.
Box 390
Shawnee, Kansas 66201
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It w as the best of tim es, it w as the w orst of tim es, it was
the age of w isdom , it w as the age of foolishness, it was
the epoch of belief, it w as the epoch of incredulity, it was
the season of Light, it w as the season of D arkness, it was
the spring of hope, it w as the w inte r of despair, w e had
everything before us, we had nothing before us, we w ere
all going direct to H eaven, w e w ere all going direct the
other w ay . . .
C harles D ickens, A Tale of Two Cities

EMMMDH

Names Of ’81 As Children:
1. Sheila Wilson 2. Donna Polak 3. Jeffrey Levy 4.
Eileen Wolfe 5. Roger Saltm an 6. Barb Wygal 7.
Burt Miller 8. Cindy Lankenau 9. Helen Saloom
and D ebbie Rich 10. Frank G arry 11. Howie
Schutzman 12. Iris Goldfarb 13. Tom Chase 14.
Arnie G u tla ize r 15. S a lly C ove ll 16. B e lin d a
Thompson 17. Jean Feldman
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JAMES law
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a u d it o r iu m

i

yC Ward SFrom/ £77i& (Sc/ltar

Well, here w e are on the last page of our 1981 Y earbook and, as
you m ight expect, there are a n um ber of people w ho should be
recognized for their help in its creation.
Dr. Lennart Krook for once again being a “ Y earbook friend
extraordinaire” ; his g enerosity and patience w ere indispensable in
getting this book to press.
The people at Biom edical C om m un ica tion s fo r th eir technical
assistance.
Bob Brown, M arcia S aw yer et al in S tudent A dm inistration for
providing our Y earbook O ffice and lots of m oral support.
Jon Patterson for his beautiful co ver design.
M any students w ho helped in various aspects of production
including G iovanna Sorresso, Peregrine W olff, Robin Levy, C o l
leen Cottrell, H ow ard G ittelm an, Pepi Leids, D onna Polak, Jean
Feldman, Flo Tseng, M ary Barta, Frank G arry, Sheila W ilson, Tom
Lynk, and others . . .
A really special note of gratitude m ust be expressed to the
Editors of this ye a r’s Y earbook for giving literally hundreds of hours
to the effort (despite o the r dem ands on th eir tim e like clinics, senior
sem inars, etc. etc.) . . .
SENIO R SE C TIO N , D AR KR O O M — Tom C hase (alias S u
perman)
FAC U LTY S E C TIO N — Ann S tew art
BU SIN ESS M AN AG E R — D ave C lark
YE A R B O O K SA LE S — M ary Ann W ickes
SENIO R S E C TIO N — S ally C ovell
Finally, all of us on the Y earbook S taff w ant to thank you for
supporting the project by purchasing The Ivory Towers. W e ’ve tried
to capture in pictures and w ords the essence of an experience that
will be an indelible part of us for the rest of our lives. H opefully,
you’ve enjoyed the finished p roduct as m uch as w e enjoyed putting
it together. Not to say that it w a s n ’t a lot of hard w ork but, like vet
school itself, it w as an effort that w ill repay us m any tim es over for
all the energy that we put in.
R oger Saltm an
C oordinating Editor

